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On the factorization
of lacunary polynomials
H. W. Lenstra, Jr.
Tb Andrze] Schinzel
Abstract. Descarte&'s rule oi signs implies that the number of non-vamshmg real zeroes
of a non-zero polynomial / m one variable with real coefficients is> at most 2k, if fc+1 is the
number of non-zoro terms of / In this paper the following non-archimedean analogue is
obtamed Let p be a prime number, L a field that is a fmile extension of tho field of p-adic
numbers, and k a positive integer Ihen there exists a positive integer B = B(k, L) with
the followmg property if / 6 L[X] has at mo&t fc+1 non-zero terms, and / φ 0, then / has
at most B non vanishmg zcroes m L, countmg multiphcities Foi cxample if L is the field
of 2 adic numbers, and k — 2, then one can take B = 6 As a consequence, it is shown that
for any three positive mtegers m, k, and d theie exists a positive integer A = A(m,k,d)
with the following propeity Suppose that K is an aigebraic number field of degree at
most m over the field of rational numbers, that / e K[X] is a non-zero polynomial with
dt most fc + 1 non-/ero terms, and that g 6 K[X] is a factor of / such that each irreducible
factor of g has degree at most d and such that g(0) ^  0 Then the degree of g is at most A
The value for A given by the proof satisfies A(m,k,tf) = O(fc2 2md md log(2mdfc)),
the O-constant bemg absolute and effectively computable
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1. Introduction
Let Q deriotc the field of rational numbers, and for Λ ring R, wiite R[X] for the
nng of polynomials in one variable X over R
Theorem 1. For any three positive mtegers m, k, and d there extsts a positive
integer A = A(m, k, d) with the foUowing property Suppose that K is an alqebraic
numbir fidd of degree at most m over Q, that f e K[X] is a non zero polynomial
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wth at most k + l non-zero terms, and that g 6 K[X\ is a factor of f such that
each meducible factor of g has degree at most d and such that g(Ü) ^ 0 Then th(
degree of g is at rnost A
Note that thc bound A is mdependcnt of thc cocfficicnts and thc dcgrce of /
With ei = l, thc theorcm implies a bound A = A([K Q], A, 1) on thc nuinbcr of
non-vanishing zeiocs m K of any non-zcro polynomial m K[X] with at mo&t k + l
non-zeio tcrms If K can bc ombcddcd m thc ficld R of real numbcrs, thcn 1k i&
such a bound, by Dc&cartes's rule of signs (scc [10, Sectiou 109]), m particular, onc
can take A(\, k, 1) = 2fc My proof m thc goneial casc, which is given m Scction 5,
mvokes thc following non-archimcdcan analoguc of Descartes's rulo of signb For a
pnmc numbcr p, Ict Qp denote the fiold of p-adic numbcrs
Theorem 2. For any positive integer k and any field L that is a hnite extension
°f Q/; foT some pnme number p, there exis>1s a positive integer B = B(k,L) with
the jollowmg property Let f € L(X] be a non-zero polynormal with at rnost k + l
non-zero terms and with f(ö)^=Q Then f has at rnost B zeroes m L, rounted
with multtphciLies
B Pooncn [7] ha& shown that this ic&ult can be extended to fields of Laurent se-
riefe ovcr nmtc ficlds if the zeroes aic not countcd with multiplicitics I do not know
whcther therc exist gcncrah/ations to &ystcm& of equations m scvcral vanables, äs
m [3]
The proof of Theorem 2 is given in Section 4 It dcpcnds on a result that is
evcn vahd for algebiaically closed fields Let an erponenttal valuaLion on a field be
defined äs m [11, Section 1-3]
Theorem 3. For every prtrne mirnbcr p, evcry positive integer k, and cucry pos-
itive real number r there extsts a positive integer C = C(p,k,r) with Ihe Jollow
mg property Lei E be a field of charactenshe zero with an (xpomnhal valaation
v E -> R U {00} satisfymg v (p) = l, and lei f 6 E[X] be a non-zcro polynormal
with at most k + l non-zero terms Then f has at mo&t C zeroes % c E with
i>(x — 1) > r, coanted with multiphcities
Thc theorcm is remmisccnt oi thc following obscrvatiou of Ha]os (scc [2, 6,
Lemma 1]) if E is a hcld of chaiactcnstic zero, and / S E[X] is a uon-/cro
polynormal with at most k-\-\ non-zero teims, thcn rio non-vanishmg zcro of j has
rnultiphcity greatei than k My proof of Thcoicm 3, which is given in Scction 3,
may bc vicwed äs a refmcmcnt of Hajos's argument It makes use of a property of
bmomial coefficicnts that is piovcd m Seetion 2
Hajo&'s result ca&ily implies a icsult analogous to Theorem 3 for fields with an
cxponcntial valuation tbat havo a rcsidue class ficld of charactenstic zeio, m this
case onc can takc C = k, and 1he condition v(i - f) > r can simply bc rcplaccd
by i/0 - 1) > 0 In the casc of Theorem 3, polynomials like X"N - l show that
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thc bound C ncccssarily depends on r. I do not know a valid variant of Theorem 3
that applics to algcbraically closed fields of non-zcro characteristic.
In Scction 6 wc cxtcnd, by a spocialization argument, Theorem l to a more
gcncral class of ficlds and to polynomials in several variables.
Explicit valucs for A, B, and C are given in Propositions 8.1, 7.2, and 7.1,
rcspcctivcly. Thcy satisfy
A(m, k, d) = O(k2 · 2md · md · log(2mdk)),
B(k,L)=0(k2-pf--eL.\og(2eLk)),
r log p
whcrc eL and //_, dcnote the ramification Index and the rcsiduc class field dcgrec
of L ovcr Qp, respcctively, and where thc O-constants arc absolute. These cstirnates
givc a fair Impression of thc ordcr of magnitude of the best bouiids that may bc
obtaincd by my method, for many values of the arguments; at the samc timc, my
bounds arc ccrtainly open to numerical improvement.
From Theorem l and thc value for A just given one can deducc a lower bound
for the largcst dcgrec of an irreducible factor of /, and an uppcr bound for the
number of irreducible factors of /. These bounds dopend only on k, on the dcgree
[K : Q] of K, and on thc degree n of /. They arc quite wcak; in fact, for fixed k
and [K : Q] thcy arc roughly proportional to log n and n/logn, respectivcly. On
the othcr band, thcy are complctcly indcpcndcnt of thc coefficients of / and thc
discriminant of K.
It is an intcrcsting problcm to cstablish lower bounds for any valucs of A,
B, and C that make thc conclusions of thc theorems valid. Is thc best valuc for
B(k: L) computablc from k and rcasonablc data— such äs a defining polynomial —
spccifying L? It is not hard to show that the answcr is affirmative if k = 1. For
thc rcst, I havc not attcmptcd to go bcyorid thc case k = 2 and L = Q2, which is
trcated in Scction 9; it turns out that thc iargcst number of non-vanishing zeroes
that a "trinomial" / <E Qz[X] can havc in Q2 equals 6 (sec Proposition 9.2).
Gucker, Koiran, and Smale [1] cxhibitcd a polynomial timc algorithm that
computcs all integer zcrocs of a sparscly cncodcd polynomial / <E Z[X], whcrc
Z dcnotes the ring of integere. The yrescnt papcr was originally inspircd by onc
of the problcms that thcy raise, namcly that of Computing the rational zeroes
of / in polyuomial timc äs well. This can indced be donc, and in fact t höre is a
polynomial timc algorithm that determlnes all low dcgree irreducible factors of
a sparsely cncodcd polynomial in one variable with coefficients in an algebraic
number field. This rcsult is obtaincd in [5], by mcaris of tcchniqucs diffcrent frorn
thosc employcd herc.
Whcncvcr, in thc rcmainder of this papcr, zeroes of a polynomial arc counted,
thcn it is understood that thcy arc counted with multiplicitics. If p is a prime
number, thcn ord,, dcnotes thc uniquc cxponential valuation Q -v R U {00} for
which οτά,ρ = f. If -R is a ring with l, thcn R* dcnotes its group of uuits.
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If n is a non-ncgativc integer, and t bclongs to somc Q-algcbra, thcn we writc
ϋ=ΠΓ=ο ^;thisequalslifn = 0.
2. Interpolating binomial coefRcients
For two non-negative integers k and n, define d^ (n) to be the least common multi-
ple of all integers that can be writtcn äs the product of at most k pairwisc distinct
positive integers that are at most n. Taking empty products to be l, we have
dh (n) = l if k = 0 or n = 0. Clearly, cZA (n) divides n!, with cquality if n < k. (In
fact, it is not hard to show that one has dk(n) = n\ if and only if n < 2k + l, a
result that will not be needed.) We have
(2.1) m · <4_i(m - 1) divides dk(n) if l < m <n, k>l.
This is immediate from the definition.
Proposition 2.2. Let k and n be non-negative integers, and let T C Z be a sei
of cardmahty k + 1. Then there exists a polynomial h € Z[X] such that for each
t e T one has h(t) = dk(n) · (^ ).
Rernark. With dk(n) rcplaced by n\, the conclusion of the proposition is triv-
ial. This trivial result is strong enough to imply Theorem 3 in the case that
r > l/(p - l), which sufficcs for the proofs of Theorems 2 and 1.
Proof. We procced by induction on k. If k = 0 thcn T = {t} for somc integer i,
and the constant polynomial h = Q) has the required propcrty, since dn(n} = 1.
Ncxt let k > 0. Let an element u €°T be choscri. The formal identity (l + X)1 =
(l + X)'u · (l + Χ)'-™ shows that for each i e Z we have
i \ v^ / u λ (t — u
n *—J \n — m;n=()
Using thal (';„") = ^  . (4~Τ/) for m > 0, wc obtain
Λ (u\ . . ^  i / u \ (t-u-l
= +(*-·")·> —
n) \n) t-j m\n-ml\ m-l
Applying the induction hypothesis with fc - l, m - l, and {t - u - l : t 6 T, t £ u}
in the rolcs of k, n, and T, respectivcly, wc find that for each m 6 {l, 2,'. . . , n}
therc exists h„, e Z[X] such that for each t 6 T, t φ u, one has ('f T/j =
hm(t -u- l)/dk-i(m - 1). Thercforc wc have
7 ΓΤ }hm(t-u-l)(m - 1) \n - mj '
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for each t e Γ; this tirnc we can includc t = u, because of the factor t - u.
Multiplying by dk (n) we obtain dk (n) · Q = h(t) for each t e T, where
_ „ _
By (2.1), the polynomial Λ belongs to Z[X]. This proves 2.2.
Corollary 2.3. Lei fc and n be non-negative integers with n > k, and fei T C Z
be a sei of cardmality k + 1. Then there exist rational numbers CQ, C[, et such
that for each i the denominator of c, dimdes d^ (n)/i\ and such that for each t e T
one
Note that dk(n)/i\ is actually an integer, for 0 < i < k <n.
Proof. Let h be äs in Proposition 2.2. Rcplacing h by its remainder upon division
by Y\leT(X - i), wc may assumc that deg h < k. (In fact, if h has bcen recursively
constructed äs in the proof of 2.2, thcn it already satisfies this condition.) Since
«!(f ) is an zth degrcc polynomial in Z[X] with leading coefficient l, for each ι > 0
wc can write h = £^ =0 lrf-(X>} with /t e Z. Now the numbers c, = l%i\/dk(n) have
the rcquircd properties. This proves 2.3.
Proposition 2.4. Lei p &e a prime number, and let k, n be integers with k > 0
and n > l . 27i,en we /iawe
. ,
L log p J
u>/iere [x] denotes the largest integer not exceeding x.
Proof. Prom the dcfinition of dk (n) one sees that the largest power of p dividing
dk(ri) divides somc product of at rnost k positive integers that are at most n. Each
of these integers has at most [log n/ log p] factors of p, so thcir product has at most
k · [log n/ log p] factors of p. This proves 2.4.
Algorithm. Let p bc a prime number, and let k and n be non-ncgative integers.
To compute ordp<4(n), one detcrmines the least non- negative integer j for which
[n/pj+l] < k; thcn one has
oidTJ dk (n) = jk + ord„([n/y]!).
This computation is convcniently carried out in base p; then one obtains [n/p1] by
dclcting the p-adically most significant j digits of n, and if s denotes the sum of the
remaining digits then one has ordp([n/j^ ]!) = ([n/p'] -s)/ (p- 1). The clemcntary
corrcctness proof of this method is left to the rcadcr.
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For cxarnplc, with p = 2, k — 25, n = 181 onc has m base 2
k = 11001, n = 10110101, 3 = 10 (= p), [rt/^ ] = 101101, A = 100,
oidp([n/p'j') = 101001, ord,, 4 (ri) = 10 11001 + 101001 = 1011011,
arid the conclusion i& that ord2 d2rj(181) = 91
3. Zeroes close to l
Wo provc Theorem 3 For p, fc, and r äs in the statemont of the theorem, wc definc
(7(p, A;, r) = max{m > 0 mr - ordpd/, (m) < rnax{u - oid;,(z') 0 < ι <k}},
with rf; (m) äs defined in Scction l If p, A, and ^ are fixed, thon max{ir~ordp(i')
0 < ι < k] is constant, and mr — ord,, C/A (m) tend& to infmity with »τι, thi& follows
from 2 4 and thc hypothc&is that r > 0 Thcrcfore C(p,k,i) i& well-defined, and
we have C(p, k,r) > L smce d^ (A,) == A,1
Wo shall, with p, fc, and r äs above, piovc that C = C(p,k,r) satisfics Ihc
conolusion of the theorem To do this, )ct E, v, and / be äs m the theoicrn
Replacmg E by an aJgcbraic olosure and extendmg v wc may, without los& öl
gcncrahty, as&urne that E is algcbraic ally closed
Writc / = ΣΙt= r °ι X1 j wherc T is a &ot consi&tmg of k +1 non-negative intcgcrs,
and a, € E for t e Γ Dehne g 6 i^ -AT] and 6, € E, foi ? > 0, by
Theu wo have
iC7
Smcc / ^  0 wc have 9 ^ 0, so not all 6, vam&h
Denotc by n thc nuinbcr of /eroos z of / m £/ satisfymg ;y(r — 1) > r Thr&
is the samc a& the number of zcroes ij of g m E satisfymg v(y) > r Smcc E
is algebraically closed, that numbci can, by the thcoiy of Newton polygons (sce
[11, Section 3-1]), bc expre&scd m terrns oi r arid the valuations of thc eoefhcients
bt of g, äs follows
n = max{m > 0 z/(6,„) + rm = mm{z/(ö,) -f «r / > 0}}
It follows tbat wc have
v(b„) + nr < i>(b,) + ir for all i > 0
&mcc not all b, vam&h, this nnphes thal v(b„) ^= oo
If n < k, thcn we have u < C, äs requircd Suppo&c next that n > k By 2 3,
therc arc rational rmmbcrs rt), c{, , CA , with thc dcnommatoi of r, dividmg
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dk (n)/i\, such that for cach t 6 T one has
Λ Λ (t
/=0
Multiplying by at and summing over i e T we find that
Thereforc wo havc
;y(ö„) > min{i/(c,) + v(b,} : 0 < i < k}.
The bound on thc dcnominator of c, and thc normalization v (p) ~ l imply that~
v(ct) > ord,,('/!) - ordp 4 (n). Also, we havc v(b^  > v (b„) + nr - ir. Theroforc we
find that
v(bn) > mm{ordp(i!) - ordp dL(n) + v(b„) + nr ~ ir : 0 < i < k}.
Sincc v(ba) -£ oo, this implies that
nr - ordi; dk (n) < max{w· - orap(i\) :0<i<k}.
Thereforc we have n < C, äs requircd. This provos Theorem 3.
Remark. If dk (n) is replaced by n\ in this proof (cf. the Rcmark in Section 2),
thcn it is still valid for r > l/ (p - l), but not for r < l/(p - 1). This follows from
ordp(n!) = n/ (p - 1) + o(n) for n -> c».
4. Local fields
Wo provc Theorem 2. Lct I/ bc äs in the throrem. Thcn L has a discrete valuation v
with a finitc residuc rlass ficld. Lct v bc normalized such that v(p) — l for somc
prime number p, and let e bc thc uniqne positive integer for which v (L*) — -7,.
Wc writc ö for thc valuation ring {x £ L : v(x] > 0}, and P for thc maximal ideal
{.r 6 L : v(x) > 0} = [x e i : v(x) > 1/c} of ö. We denotc by g thc cardinality
of thc finitc residuc class ficld O/P. Let C ~ C(p, k, l/e) bc äs in Theorem 3. We
shall show that B = k · (q - 1) · C satisfics thc conclusion of Theorem 2.
Lct / e L[X] bc any non-zcro polynomial with at most k + i non-zcro tcrms.
Theorem 3 implies that / has at most C zerocs in l + P. Applying this rcsult to
f(uX), for u e ö", wc scc thai / has at most C zerocs in any cosct -u+P e (O/P)*.
Surnming this over thc q - l clcmcnts of (Ö/P)\ wc dcrivc that / has at most
(q ~l)-C %crocs in O". Applying this rcsult to f(aX), for α e L*, we find that /
has at most (q-\.)-C zcrocs in any cosct aO" <E L1'/O*; or, cquivalcntly, that / has
at most (q-i)-C zcroes x £ L* for which v(x) assumcs a given finitc valuc. Sincc
by thc thcory of Newton polygons wc have #{v(x) : x <= L*, f(x) = 0} < k (see
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also [8, Lemma 2 1]), wo can now concludo that / has at mo&t fc (q - 1) C zeioes
m L* If we restnct, äs m Theorem 2, to polynomials with /(O) 7^  0, thcn this is
al&o an upper bound for the riumbcr of zeroes of / m L This proves Theorem 2
Remark. If the conclusion of Theorem 3 is availablc only foi r > l/(p — 1)
(cf the Remark in Soction 3), then the preccdmg proof still works if onc rcplaccs
the cosets u + P e (O/P)" by u + P1 e (O/P1)*, whcre Z/c > l/(p - 1), then the
factor g — l needs to be replaced by the order (q — 1) ql~i of (O/P1)*, and the
coriclusion is that one can take B(k, L) = k (q — 1) g'~J C(p, k, l/e)
5. Number fields
We prove Theorem l Let m, k, arid d bc äs in Theorem l Let p bc any pnme num-
ber, for example p = 2, and let Qp be an algebraic closurc of Qp By
[4 Chap II, Prop 14], the field Qp has only fimtcly many cxtcnsions of degrec at
most dm in Qp Let L bc the compositc of all those cxtensioiis, it is of fimte degice
over Q;j We shall show that A = B (k, L) satisfies the conclusion of the theorcm
Let K, /, arid g be äs in Theorem f We may embed K äs a subfield in Q^
Then K Qp has degree at most m over Qj, Hcnco any zero of / in Qp that has
degree at most d over K lies in an extension of degree at most dm of Qp, and
therefoie m L Thus, the number of zeroes of / in Q* that have degree at most d
over K is bounded by B (k, L) This miplies that the degrec of g i& at most B (k, L),
äs required This proves Theorem l
6. A generalization
For a ring R and a positive integer n, we denote by R[X-\, , X„] the polynormal
ring in n variables Xt, , Xn over R A polynomial in orie variable is called
momc ή it has leadmg coeffinent l
Proposition 6.1. Let m, k, d bc powtive integer s, and let A = A(m,k,d) be any
positive integer for whuh the conclu&ion of Theorem l is true Sappose that K
?s α firld that is of degree at most m over a purcly Irans(endental field extenwon
KO of Q, that n is a positive integer, and that f e K[XL, ,X„] is a non-zero
polynormal with at rnost k + 1 terms Let g & K(Xi, ,X„] be a factor of j such
that for each ι e {l, 2, , n}, every irredunble jaciot of g has degree at most d
m Xt, and g zs not divisible by X, Then, for each ι G {l, 2, , n}, the degree
of g m Xt is at most Λ
Proof Wc know the rcsult to bc true if K(} = Q and n = l We first extend
this to the case KQ = Q(t t € T) for somc collection T that is algcbraically
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independent over Q, still for n = l Let K0 be such, let K ~ K0(u) be of degree l
over K0, and let /, g e K[X] be äs in the Statement of 6 l Without loss of
generahty we dssume t hat / and g are monic Let R0 c K0 be a subrmg of the
form R0 = Q[i i G T][l/r], where r e Q[i i e T] is a non-zero element
that is chosen m such a manner t hat RQ contams the coefficients oi the followmg
elements of K, when expressed on the ÄT0-basis (u*)[=J of K the coefficients of f
the coefficients of the monic meducible factors oi g, thf mveise of o(0) and u1
Then R = £)[lj #o "' is a subnng of ίί that is isomorphic to ßo[{7]/(/i) for some
monic polynomial h = Σ,[=ο^ υ' e Ro[U], and one has /, g e R[X] Next, one
chooses rational numbers at, for t ζ T, such that (at)/<=r is> not a zero of r and
one defines φ R0 -» Q by substitutmg at for i Adjoimng a zeio of ^  ψ(Η^ ϋ\
one can extend y> to a ring homomorphism from R to some algebraic riumber field
KI of degree at most l ovei Q The mduced map R[X] —> /<Ί [ΑΓ] sendmg .ΑΓ to yf
maps / to a monic polynomial j\ & Ki[X] with at most k+i non-zero ternib, and
g to a iactor g\ of /j that has the same degiee äs g, that can be wutten äs the
product of polynomials of degree at most d, and that satisfies gL (0) ^  0 Hence by
what we know about KI , the degree of g is at most A This proves the case n = l
of 61
For general n, let the notation agam be äs m 6 l, and let ι e {l, 2, , n}
View / and g ds polynomials in a smgle variable Xt with coefficients in the field
K(Xj \j ^  i) of fractions of the polynomial ring in the remaming variables, this field
is of degree at most m over the field K0(Xt \j ^  i), which is purely transcendental
over Q In K (Χ, \ ι ^ ι) \Χτ], the polynomial g is a product of polynomials of degree
at most d, and it is not divisible by Xt Hence by what we know about the case
n = l, the degree of g is at most A This proves 6 l
7. Explicit bounds: the local case
Proposition 7.1. Let C(p,k,r) be äs dehned m Sect'ion 3, and wnte
C==^P^, v = max{Z - (ord?)(Z'))/r 0 < z < k}, w = _*_
(expl)-l rlogp
Then we have
:c k Λ log(fc/(rlogp))\
C(p,k,r)<c
We note that c = l 58197671
The last inequahty follows from Ihe fact that v < k We prove the first
mequahty By the defimtion of C(p, k,r),it suffices to show that
> v for all m > c (υ + wlogw)
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The function l — (logx)/x of a positive variable χ assumes its mimmum 1/c dt
χ ~ exp l Hence foi all τ > 0 we have χ > (log x) + x/c Now let m be an integer,
m > c (v+ w]ogw), we have m > l, smcc υ > l arid wlogw > — exp(— 1) Takmg
x = m/w and applymg 2 4 we find t hat
wx τη
m — w x >w log x H -- = w log m - w log ω Η --
c r
k log m ordp<4(m)
> w; log rn +v = — -^  -- 1- w > - i- -— - + w,
r log p r
äs required This pioves 7 l
Let p be a pnmc number, and let L be a finite field extension of Q;, Benote by
eL arid //_, the larmfication index and the residue class field clegree of L over Qp,
respectively For a positive integei k wc dehne
B(k,L) = k (p1' -1) C(p,k,L/eL),
with C(p, k, L/er.) äs defined m Section 3
Proposition 7.2. Wztft B(k,L) äs ji/si defined, the conduston of Theorem 2
Moreover, with c äs in 7 l and e/ and //, äs jvst defined, we have
B(k,L)<c k* (p/'-l) Λ + £L_M£i*/Jei£>)
log p
Proo/ This is cleai from Section 4 and 7 l
Example: fc = 1. One can show that C(p,l,l/<r) = ^r &i + i, where s r —
max{s GZ s p/ + l > p4}, so one has ß(i,L) = (ph - 1) (A/ e, + 1) The
srnallest value for B that makes the coriclusion oi Theorem 2 valid with k = l is
equal 1o the number oi roots of umty m L, which is of the form (p'' - 1) p" ,
whcie r ι is a non-negativo integer for which (p - f) p" ' divides p/
8. Explicit bounds: the global case
For positive mtegeis m, k, and d, we define
nid
A(m,k,d) = k V(2'-l) c(2,k,r~JT-—-},
~^  \ [md/j\rnd/
where {%} denotes the greatcst integer not exceedmg x, and the function C is äs
defined m Section 3
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Proposition 8.1. With A(m,k,d) äs just defined, thc conclusion of Theorem l
i& vahd Moreover, we have
A(m,k,d)<-^- k2 (md+10) 2"'d+J ]ακ(—}
10S 2 \ log 2 / '
where c ts äs m 7 l
We note t hat c/ log 2 = 2 28230995
The proof of 8 l requires a more refined approach than the one taken m Sec-
tion 5
We denote by Q2 an algebraic clo&ure of the field Q2 of 2-adic numbers, and
by v Qa ->· Q U {00} the extension of the natural exponential valuation on Q2,
normalized so that ;/(2) = 1 We fix a group homomorphism Q -> Q*; wntten
r H- 2r, with the property that 21 = 2, to construct such a group homomorphism,
one choobes mductively 21/"' to be an nth root of 21/(r'"1)1, and one defines 2a/"'
to be the ath power of 2]/"', for a € Z We have t/(2') = r foi_each r e Q For
pobitive mlegers 7 and e, we define the subgroups U, and T, of Q2 by
U( = {x v(x - 1) > 1/e}, T, - {C C2' X = 1}
We have UCCU<> rfe< e', and T, C 7> il 7 divides 7'
Lemma 8.2. Let k, j, and e be positive integer s, and let f e Q2[JTj be a non-zero
polynomtal hamng fc + 1 non-zero terrns Then f has at most k (27 -1) C(2, k, 1/e)
zeroes m the subgroup 2^  Tj ί/r of Q2
Froo/ This i& done by a straightforward extension of the argument of Section 4
one knows froin Theoiem 3 that / has at most (7(2, k, 1/e) zeroes m Uf, and one
deduces that the same is true foi any coset of U,, next one observes that T, has
oider 1' - l, and one denvcs that / has at most (27 - 1) C(2,k, 1/e) zerocs in
each co&et 2' T, U, of Γ, i/,, and one concludes the proof usmg the fact that
v assumes at most k different values r at the /eroes of / in Q* This proves 8 2
Lemma 8.3. Let n be a positive integer, and let L be an exL^nsion of Q2 of degree
at most n inside Q2 Then there exiscs an integer j £ {l, 2, , n} such that
L*c2« T, U[n/l]n
Proof Let // and e/ be äs m Section 7, dnd put M = i(2J/^ ) We claim that
1 = fMt the residue class field degree of M over Q^, has the stated properties
To provc this, denote by e' and /' the rarmfication index and rebidue class field
dcgiee of M over L Then we have e'f - [M L] < eL, and therefore
/M<C' fM = e' f /L<eL h = [L Q2]<n
This proves, first, that j = /M does bclong to {l, 2, , n], and secondJy, that
e> < ln//M] = \nll\ Hence the ramification index e,M of M over Q2 sati&fies
eAl = e' ej < [n/]} n Therefore each χ S M with v(x ~ i) > 0 belongs to
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{7[„/j]n. From j — /M it follows that T, C M*, and that T, is in fact a System of
representatives for the group of units of the residue class field of M (see [9, Chap. 2,
Prop. 8(iii)]). It follows that the kernel of v : M* ~+ Q is contained in T, · i/[n/yj„.
Now, in order to prove that L* C 2Q · T; · /7[T(/,]„, let χ belong to L*. Then v(x) = r
for some r 6 ^ -Z, so the elcment χ · 2~r, which does belong to M*, is in the kernel
of v. Therefore we have χ ζ 2r · T., · U^/^n C 2Q · Tj · t/[„/j]n, &s required. This
proves 8.3.
One can show that the integer e' occurring in the proof above is a power of 2.
This observation may be used to improve our value for A(m, k,d), but it will not
change its order of magriitude.
We turn to the proof of 8.1. Let m, /c, d be positive integers, and let K, /, g
be äs in Theorem 1. We rnay assurne that K is a subfield of Q2. Then every zero
of g in Q2 lies in an extension of degree at most n = md of Q2, so by Lemma 8.3
also in U"=i (2Q ' ΤΊ · £/[„/,,]„). From Lemma 8.2 it now follows that the number of
zeroes of g in Q2 is at most
n
Σ k ' (2J ~ !) ' c(2> fc; VdWjH) = A(m' k->d)·
Hence A(m,k,d) is an upper bound for the degree of g. This proves the first
assertion of 8.1. We prove the second assertion. From 7.1 we obtain
A(m, k, d) < c · k2 · y^ (2J - 1)
J = l
where we still write n = md. For [n/2] < j < n we have [n/j] = l, and for
l < j < [n/2] we have [n/j] < n and Iog([n/j]nfc/log2) < 21og(nA;/log2). This
leads to
+2l"/2]+i. ^2'21og(nfe/log2)^
Iog2 ' Iog2 J
< c · k · 2"+J · — — .
Iog2
the second inequality being obtained by a routine argurnent. This proves 8.1.
9. Two-adic trinomials
In this section we determine how many zeroes a polynomial of the form
(9.1) f = a + bXt + cXu with ae Q^, 5, ce Q2, t, u ζ Z, 0 <t < u,
may have in Q2; here we still count zeroes with their multiplicities. We let the
function C be äs defined in Section 3, and we write v for Ihe natural exponential
valuation on Q2.
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According to the first assertion of 7 2, with k = 2, p = 2, L = Q2, eL = l, and
j'L = l, an upper bound for the number of zeroes of any / äs m (9 1) m Q2 is
given by 2 (7(2,2,1), which by a direct computation i& found to be 8 (The second
assertion of 7 2 givcs the upper bound 16 0018 ) The followmg result shows that
the best upper bound is 6
Proposition 9.2.
(a) Let f be äs m (9 1) Then the number of zeroes of f m Q2 equals 0, l, 2, 3,
4, or 6, and if it equals 4 or 6 then t and u are both even
(b) For any n 6 {0,1,2,3,4,6} there exists f äs in (9 l), with 6^0 and c ^  0,
suc/i ίΛαί the number o} zeroes of f m Q2 equals n
In the proof we u&e a vaiiant of 2 2 We write Zp for the ring of p-adic integers
Proposition 9.3. Let p be a pnme number, n a non-negative integer, and T a fi-
nüe non-empty subset of Z Wnte T, = {t e T (t mod p) = j} foj eachj e Z/pZ,
and put k = max{#T, j e Z/pZ} - l Then there exists a 'polynormal h e ZP[X]
such that for each t e T one has h(t) = dk(n) Q
Proof Let j £ Z/pZ be such that T., is non-empty, and put k(j) = #T3 - l
Applymg 2 2 to T,, we obtam a polynomial H3 e Z[X] with the property that for
each i e ΤΊ one has h,(t) = dk(j](n) Q Next define
Π/ -r-r X — U
(l- Π Τ^ Γ
167, X «C7 1/^-i,
We have g3 e Z/;[X], smce none of the denominators t - u it, divisible by p Also,
we have g, (t) = l for t e T7 and 9j (M) - 0 for u € Γ, u φ ΤΊ
It is now straightforwatd to verify that the polynomial
has the properties stated m 9 3, note that for each 3 we have d, (n)M(?)(n) e Z,
smce k(j) < k This proves 9 3
Proof of 92 (a) Let / be äs m (9 1) Let it first be assumed that t 01 u is odd, m
this case 9 2(a) asserts that / has at most 3 zeroes m Q2 To prove this, we obseive
that T = {0, t, n} contams integer^  oi both panties, so when we apply 9 3 we can
1ake k = l (as'opposed to k = 2 when we apply 2 2) With this improvement, the
argument given m Sectiou 3 shows that the numbei of zeroes of f m Z*2 = 1+2Z2 is
at most (7(2,1,1) = 2 (äs opposed to (7(2,2,1) = 4) If v assumes at most l value
at the set of'zeroes of f m Q2, then the argument of Section 4 now miphes that /
has at most 2 zeroes m Q2 Assume therefore that v assumes at least 2 values at
the zeroes of / m Q2 Let r and s be zeroes of / m Q2 with v(r) > φ) By the
theoiy of Newton polygons, each zero of / m Q2 is m r Z^ or m t, Z*2, and the
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polyriomiak f(rX) and J(sX) have the shape
f(rX) = (a + b'X1 + c'X") d', with a', b' € Z2, c' e 2Z2, d' G Q2,
f(sX) = (a" + b"X> + c"X") d", with a" e 2Z2, 6", c" e Z*2, d" G Q*
Each of these polynormals has l äs a zero and has at most 2 zeroes m Z2 If t is
odd, then l is a simple zero of the reduction of f(rX)/d' modulo 2, so by Hensel's
lemraa (see [If , Gor 2-2-6]) it i& the umquc zero of f(rX) in Ζί, = f + 2Z2 H t is
even then u is odd, and l is a simple zero of the reduction of }(sX)/d" modulo 2,
so by Hensel's lemma it is the unique zero oi f(sX) m Z?j In either case, one of
the two polynomials has a unique zero in Z2, and the other at most 2 Therefore
/ has at most 3 zeroes m Q2, äs asserted
Next assume that t and u are even We can wnte t = t<$ and u = Uf>2' , where
l is a positive integer and ίο or MO is odd Then we havc / = fo(X2 )5 where
/o = a + bXL° +cX"°, and the zeroes of f arc the 2'th roots of the zeroes of /0 By
the above, /o has at most 3 zeroes in Q2, and smce Q2 contams exactly 2 roots of
umty, each of these zeroes that has a 2'th root in Q2 has exactly 2 of them Hence
the number of zeroes of / in Q2 equals 0, 2, 4, or 6 This proves (a)
(b) One easily venfies that the polynomials
X2 + X + 1, ΧΛ+Χ2-2, Χ2^5Χ + 4, X4-5X2+4
have exactly 0, l, 2, 4 zeroes in Q2, respectively (They have in fact the same
property over Q and R ) Next consider the polynomial
/ = 3Xr> + X - 4
One has
" l 1 \
L = 7G8Xr> + 480X4 + f 2QX* + \.5X2 +X = X (X - l) mod 2
By Hensel's lemma, J(8X + l) has two zeroes in Z2, so / has two zeroes m 1 + 8Z2
Also, one has
=3 28
so f(4.X) has a /ero m Z2 that is f mod 8, and / has a zero m 22 (l + 8Z2) This
shows that / has at least 3 zeroes m Q2, and by (a) it has no others Suice each
elernent oi l + 8Z2 is a square in Q2, each of the 3 zeroes oi / has two squarc roots
in Q2 Therefore the polynomial 3JT]Ü + X2 - 4 has exactly 6 zeroes m Q2 This
proves 9 2
Remark. The arguments used in the pioof of 9 2 lead to the iollowmg general
result Let the hypotheses and the notation bc äs m 72, and defme
B'(k,L)=wL (p/f-l) (i + (k-l) C(p,k-l,L/eL)),
wheie WL denotes the riumbei oi loots oi umty m L that have p power ordei
Then the conclusion of Theorem 2 is vaJid with B' (k, L) m the place oi B (k, L)
For k = l, we have B' (l, L) = WL (pl> - J), which is the numbei oi all roots oi
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unity in L; it follows that for k = l the bound B'(k, L) cannot be improved. If
k > l, then one has B'(k, L) < B(k, L) for all L with WL = 1; but if WL > l, then
one has B'(k, L) > B(k,L) for all k exceeding a bound that depends on L.
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